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It the centre has its way, your smoke 
breaks at work could soon come to an end. 
With the government sticking to plans to 
strictly enforce the ban on smoking 
indoors from October 2, private offices 
and other establishments can no longer 
even take the cover of having designated 
rooms for puffing cigarettes.
“From October, 2, the government will 
introduce the no-smoking policy in all 
indoor establishments,” Union health 
minister Ambumani Ramadoss told 
reporters here on Tuesday. The 
‘workplace smoke-free policy’ is coming 
into efffect to coincide with the birth 
anniversary of Mahatma Ghandhi.
“Smoking will not be permitted in any 
private or public building. Companies can 
no longer have designated smoking 
rooms. Smokers will have to step outside 
into open spaces if they wish to smoke,” 
said Ramadoss.

The rule would also apply to small cafes, 
restaurants, pubs or discotheques. Hotels 
having more than 30 seats would have to 
create a separate enclosure for smokers 
and a separate ventilation arrangement, he 
said. 
At present, the punitive action for those 
violating the ban is Rs. 200 but the 
ministery is keen on increasing it to Rs. 
1,000 for individuals committing the 
offence and Rs. 5,000 for organisations.

- DNA, Sept. 03, 2008

No smoking at 
workplaces from Oct 2

Lizette Irvin, heavily pregnant, reclined on a 
hospital bed, relaxed, considering the 
circumstances. A bag of fluid dripped into her 
blood through an IV line as Irvin sucked on ice 
cubes, trying to pass the time. The ice helped to 
minimise the metallic taste and heat in her 
mouth from an antimetabolite, which entered 
her bloodstream via a catheter inserted in her 
chest. It was June 16, Irvin's fourth round of 
chemotherapy. She was 32 weeks pregnant and 
had breast cancer. 

Before she left the chemo suite at the MD Anderson Cancer Center in Houston, 
Irvin, 36, was hooked up to a portable pump that slowly released doxorubicin 
— “the red devil”, a drug so toxic it can cause third-degree burns  into her body 
over the next 72 hours. During that time, her daughters, Madeline, 4, and 
Noelle, 2, stayed at her in-laws in part because Irvin feared that Noelle, “the 
clingy one”, might accidentally tear out her IV. 
It was Noelle's clambering on her mother that first alerted Irvin to a tender 
lump in her left breast last November. Irvin nearly called off her mammogram 
appointment when a home pregnancy test showed up positive in December. 
Because pregnant women typically experience enlargement and tenderness of 
their breasts, they often ignore early signs of cancer. 
Unfortunately, this means pregnant women learn of their breast cancer 2-15 
months later than nonpregnant women and are two and a half times more likely 
to be told they have advanced-stage cancer. The question of how to handle 
cancer during pregnancy has long troubled the medical profession. In 1943, 
after treating 20 pregnant patients for breast cancer, doctors at Columbia-
Presbyterian Hospital concluded that pregnancy made the disease inoperable. 
Breast-cancer treatment has made huge strides since then, and a considerable 
amount of research shows that termination does not improve a pregnant 
woman's prognosis. Yet many pregnant women are still refused treatment 
unless they abort. “Sometimes I get angry when my husband says, 'Don't 
worry, we'll get through this, and you'll forget it ever happened,' ” Irvin 
acknowledges. 
 “But it will never go away. M D Anderson will keep watch over me for five 
years. I may be taking drugs all the way through menopause. There will always 
be something to worry about. . . . What if we missed something? What if it 
comes back?” Few months later, after giving birth to a healthy Amelie, when 
Irvin returned to M D Anderson for her first session of postpartum 
chemotherapy, she felt more nervous than the first time she got chemo while 
pregnant. She still remembers thinking, “I'm doing this all alone now.”                               

CARRYING A BABY AND CANCER 

Picture used for representational purpose only

Cancer Aid & Research Foundation has been approved as a Member of the UICC (International Union against 
Cancer), Geneva, Switzerland. UICC is the leading global organization of cancer bodies shaping policies and 
co-ordinating efforts in the fight against cancer. It is an apex body of all the cancer organizations all over the 
world. This membership is a noteworthy achievement and a matter of pride for our organization. It is also an 
acknowledgment of the world body of our role in the filed of cancer.

   - The Times of India, August 31, 2008

UICC (International Union
against Cancer), Geneva, Switzerland

Member : Associate Member : 
INCTR (International Network for Cancer
 Treatment and Research), Brussels - Belgium
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CANCER is NOT one single disease. Cancer does not affect 
only BODY, but it affects the  PRANA, MIND and SPIRIT 
also. It is a disease of whole Body, including invisible Energy 
body (prana) and Mind. Therefore it is obvious that treatment 
only of visible tumour shadows seen on scans or abnormal 
tumour marker blood tests etc. would not cure cancer 
completely. Doctors can cut cancer with surgery, poison it with 
chemotherapy and burn it with radiotherapy, but the invisible 
roots of cancer need attention too, if we want to successfully 
control cancer. Same type of cancer might progress differently 
in different patients. There is no single fixed pattern. It has been 
documented that patients with positive mental attitude and 
strong will do much better than those with negative mental 
attitudes, fears, pessimistic outlook. Hence attention to Mind 
and Body together is most important to control cancer. 
Sympathetic support from family, friends and especially from 
doctors is very important to remove fears, pains and confusions 
of cancer.
HOLISTIC MEDICAL METHODS are natural, gentle, safer, 
affordable and complementary to allopathic cancer treatments. 
These are very important to support cancer treatment. These 
methods will remove mental negativities, drive out fears, make 
patients more cheerful, make overall health better, reduce pains 
due to cancer tumours or pains due to cancer treatment, make 
treatment reactions tolerable and in general contribute 
beneficially for cancer control. 
We have done a lot of clinical research on various holistic 
medical methods which we found useful in cancer control. 
Below is a short list of such methods : 
1. Good diet and proper life styles go a long way to control 

cancer.
2. Yoga and meditation is important for better oxygenation of 

body and balancing mind.
3. Ayurvedic medicines help restore disturbed physiology and 

remove toxins. 
4. Homeopathy and Flower remedies effectively remove 

mental negativities.
5. Ozone Therapy can burn up body toxins and improve 

immunity. 
6. Acupuncture and acupressure generally relieve pain and 

improve body function. 
A patient does not have to do all this together. An experienced 
doctor could advise you what methods would suit a particular 
situation. I know many modern doctors are AGAINST trying 
anything beyond triad of Surgery/ Chemotherapy/Radiation 
Therapy. However, we have applied these complementary 
methods selectively on many thousands of cancer patients 
successfully and simultaneously with mainline radiation and 
chemotherapy treatments. Complementary medicines should 
be started preferably even before chemo or radiotherapy. I urge 
doctors and patients to study and try such methods without 
prejudice and then form their opinions in this matter. 

Researchers have found a gene that causes most inherited 
forms of neuroblastoma, a rare and deadly form of childhood 
cancer, and say the discovery points to new treatments. 
Mutations in a gene called ALK were strongly linked to 
neuroblastoma, the researchers from the United States, Italy 
and Belgium reported. “This discovery enables us to offer the 
first genetic tests to families affected by the inherited form of 
this disease,” said Dr. Yael Mosse of the Children's Hospital 
of Philadelphia, who worked on the study. Neuroblastoma 
accounts for 15% of childhood cancer deaths, with just a 40% 
survival rate, even though it only causes about 7% of all 
pediatric cancers.        -The Times of India, August 26, 2008

Gene found for rare 
& deadly cancer: 

ATTENTION READERS !
We request all of you to kindly send us your email ID at  

tabassum@cancerarfoundation.org
manishpatil@cancerarfoundation.org

This will enable us to communicate with you effectively.

They battled cancer, 
\emerged victorious 

Mumbai: If you ask Harshad 
Vashi to spell out his last name, he 
starts with “V for victorious''. The 
55-yearold Andheri resident was 
diagnosed with cancer in January 
but he did not give up. After a 
surgery and six rounds of 
chemotherapy, he has emerged a 
winner, conquering the crucial 
battle over the fatal disease. 
“Cancer no more means cancel. 
The only thing you need to have is 
faith in yourself,'' he says 
confidently. Vashi was among the 
80 cancer survivors who were 

honoured for their courage and determination by B N D Onco 
Centre in Dadar (West) on Saturday. They were felicitated 
with medals by the actors Shreyas Talpade, Rajpal Yadav and 
Jayadev and Rohini Hattangady.  
From being diagnosed with cancer and emerging victorious, 
it was a tough battle for these survivors. “It all started with a 
sudden loss in my weight. For a moment I was shattered and 
could have easily given up. But I decided to face it. After all it 
was only me who could help myself,'' Vashi told TOI.
Darshna Verma (32), a fashion designer said she went under 
depression at the time of her 3rd chemotherapy. “I was an 
extrovert and loved to go for outings and talk to people. But 
during the chemotherapy my life became intolerable. I did not 
know what to do,'' she said. 
But now life is not the same for her. “Later I decided to fight 
for my family and for my one-year-old daughter. I listened to 
the music and red funny and motivational articles about 
cancer to overcome it. Now I can once again enjoy my social 
life. I am busy designing clothes for my new collection.” said 
Verma.                       - The Times of India, August 31, 2008             
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Long-term daily use of increase, an important feature of 
Asian religious practices, increases the risk of some cancers, 
an international study has found.

The research found that people who burned incense at home 
daily for more than 40 years had a risk of getting a certain type 
of cancer more than70 per cent higher than people who did 
not. “This is chronic, long-term exposure,” Koh Woon-Puay, 
a co-author of the study, said. “We’re not saying, therefore, 
that people must stop burning it. Try to reduce exposure to it.”

The study involved about 61,000 middle-aged and elderly 
ethnic Chinese people in Singapore who were cancer-free 
between 1993 and 1998. Researchers looked at how 
frequently they used incense at home and tracked them until 
the end of 2005 to see whether they developed cancer. 

Incense burning is practiced by followers of Taoism or 
ancestor worship. The research found the incense smoke was 
associated with only one type of cancer, upper airway cancer, 
which includes cancer of the tongue, oral cavity and sinuses. 
The study was done in collaboration with the University of 
Minnesota’s Cancer Centre and Statens Serum Institute in 
Denmark. 

-DNA, August 29, 2008

Use of incense sticks
increases cancer risk

   Known for being one of the top five killer forms of cancer 
in the west, pancreatic cancer is slowly making its foray into 
the Indian list of aliments. According to health experts, 
smoking, diet, environmental factors, lifestyle and lack of 
awareness among masses as well as doctors are the 
contributing factors for the rise in the number of patients.

 A group of pancreatic cancer specialists on Tuesday 
launched a website (www.pancreascancerindia.com) at the 
Tata Memorial Hospital (TMH), Parel, to highlight the 
reasons behind the growth of pancreatic cancer and to raise 
awarness. It will also be a forum for medical practitioners to 
understand this fatal disease.

Of late, many of the super speciality hospitals treating 
pancreatic cancer have witnessed an increase in the number 
of incidences. Statistics with the Tata Hospital reveal that 
above 35% of such cases are reported from Mumbai.

“Urbanised lifestyle, genetic factors, smoking and 
cholesterol rich diet have possibly contributed to more 
people from metros falling prey to this disease.” said Dr. 
Shailesh Shrikhande, professor and consultant surgeon, 
gastrointestinal and pancreatic surgery, TMH.

Initial symptoms for this cancer are very deceptive and 
can easily be mistaken for any routine aliment. “Symptoms 
of pancreatic cancer are such that doctors often mistake it for 
jaundice or viral hepatitis, ” said Dr. K. Mohandas, dean and 
chief of digestive diseases and clinical nutrition, TMH.

- DNA, July 30, 2008

Pancreatic cancer info 
now a click away

   A new study conducted by experts 
at the University of Nottingham has 
cast light on a possible link between 
X-rays and prostate cancer risk. 

The researchers have found that 
men who had a hip or pelvic Xray 
done 10 years ago were two-anda-
half times more likely to develop 
prostate cancer as compared to the 
general population. 

They say that the link seemed to 
be stronger in men who had a family 
history of the disease. 

The researchers however, admit 
that the evidence linking diagnostic 
radiation procedures and prostate 
cancer is still weak, and that further 
investigation into this link should be 
undertaken. 

 "Although these results show 
some increase in the risk of 
developing prostate cancer in men 
who had previously had certain 
radiological medical tests, we want to 
reassure men that the absolute risks 
are small and there is no proof that the 
radiological tests actually caused any 
of the cancers," said Professor 
Kenneth Muir of The University of 
Nottingham. - ANI 

- Mumbai Mirror, July 17, 2008

X-RAYS 
MAY 

INCREASE
 PROSTRATE 

CANCER 
RISK 

Bacteria Removal From Stomach 
Reduces Risk of Cancer Relapse 

Removing a certain bacteria from the stomachs of post-
operative gastric cancer patients can slash chances of such 
cancers redeveloping, according to a study. 

Almost all stomach cancers develop from H. pylori 
infected stomach lining that has been classified as a group I 
carcinogen by the World Health Organisation (WHO).

Mototsugu Kato and Masahiro Asaka of the Hokkaido 
University Graduate School of Medicine, Japan, and 
colleagues from the Japan Gast Study Group did a 
randomised controlled trial of 544 patients to investigate the 
possible effect of H. pylori eradication on the development of 
stomach cancer after surgery to remove early gastric cancer. 

The researchers found that, after a three-year follow-up, 
the risk of developing such cancer was reduced by around 

two-thirds in the eradication 
group compared with the 
control group. These 
findings have been 
published in the Lancet. 

- Mumbai Mirror, 
Aug 02, 2008
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Vitamin A: Strengthens the immune 
system. Essential for mineral metabolism 
and endocrine function. Helps detoxify. 
True vitamin A is found only in animal 
foods such as cod liver oil; fish and 
shellfish; and liver, butter and egg yolks 
from pasture-fed animals. Traditional 
diets contained ten times more vitamin A 
than the typical modern American diet.

Vitamin C: An important antioxidant that 
prevents damage by free radicals. Found 
in many fruits and vegetables but also in 
certain organ meats valued by primitive 
peoples.

Vitamin B6: Deficiencies are associated 
with cancer. Contributes to the function of 
over 100 enzymes. Most available from 
animal foods.

Vitamin B12: Deficiencies are 
associated with cancer. Found only in 
animal foods.

Vitamin B17: Protects against cancer. 
Found in a variety of organically grown 
grains, legumes, nuts and berries.

Vitamin D: Required for mineral 
absorption. Strongly protective against 
breast and colon cancer. Found only in 
animal foods such as cod liver oil, lard, 
shellfish and butterfat, organ meats and 
egg yolks from grass-fed animals. 
Traditional diets contained ten times 
more vitamin D than the typical modern 
American diet.

Vitamin E: Works as an antioxidant at the 
cellular level. Found in unprocessed oils 
as well as in animal fats like butter and 
egg yolks.

-The Weston A. Price Foundation

Nutrients in Whole Foods 
that Protect Against Cancer

Spaghetti bolognese fights cancer: 
Eating reheated spaghetti bolognese can 
cut cancer risk, according to a new study. 
According to researchers, multiple rounds 
of heating — plus a little extra oil — 
enhance the health benefits of processed 
tomatoes. The technique alters the 
structure of the tomato molecule lycopene 
so that it is more easily transported into the 
bloodstream. Lycopene, a powerful 
antioxidant, has been shown to prevent 
cancers and may also combat heart disease 
and diabetes. Earlier studies have 
indicated that processing raw tomatoes 
into purees or sauces increased the 
benefits.
 - The Times of India, August 25, 2008

Your secret health weapon : Corn? 
Sweet corn can really sweeten your health 

   Creamed, whole kernel, or on the cob, corn's got 
something that can really sweeten your health. It's a 
potent phytochemical called ferulic acid. And new 
research shows the compound could help you keep 

a host of chronic conditions, from Alzheimer's 
disease to cancer at bay. 

Substance Superpowers    
You'll also find the super phenol in tomatoes and rice 

bran, and it does a ton of good things for your body, like scavenging cell-
damaging free radicals, preventing inflammation, and diminishing plaque 
buildup in artery walls. And if all of that isn't enough — it may help fight 
aging, too. So snap up this season's sweet corn.    

- The Times of India, July 19, 2008

Turmeric ingredient kills cancer cells:
Synthetic molecules derived from curcumin, main 

ingredient of Indian spice turmeric, can help kill cancer 
cells and stop them from spreading, say researchers at 

Ohio State University. Curcumin has long been 
known for its multiple disease-fighting features, 
including anti-tumour properties. “Newer evidence 

describes how curcumin interacts with certain 
proteins to generate anti-cancer activity inside the 

body,” said James Fuchs, assistant professor at Ohio 
State University. 

                                                  - The Times of India, Aug 19, 2008

Chocolate may prevent bowel cancer:
Now, chocoholics have a justified reason to savour their favourite sweet, for a 
new study has found that eating chocolate can help stop bowel cancer. 

Scientists at Georgetown University in Washington DC 
say that the key is a naturally-occurring chemical in 

chocolate. Tests on a man-made version of the 
chemical showed it halved the rate at which tumours 
grew, leaving healthy cells untouched. The man-
made creation is a copy of procyanidins, a class of 

molecules thought to protect the body's healthy 
cells. Procyanidins are powerful antioxidants found in 

large quantities in cocoa beans, the main ingredient for 
chocolate.                - The Times of India, June 28, 

Red meat-red wine combo may be beneficial for health: study 
SYDNEY: The red meat and red wine combination is not just about taste 
sensation, it also has some health benefits, according to Israeli researchers. A 
new study on rats using red wine with red meat has shown that the drink works 

against some of the harmful substances produced by the 
meat. These harmful chemicals released during the 

digestion of fat have been linked to diseases such as 
cancer, diabetes and Parkinson's. For the study, 
appearing in the Journal of Agricultural and Food 
Chemistry, rats were fed either only red meat or red 

meat with red wine concentrate. The wine mixture 
was found to reduce two toxic chemicals. The Israeli 

research is not the first to commend the health benefits 
of red wine. Previous studies credit it with a reduction in 

the risk of heart disease and cancer.              - Mumbai Mirror, July 04, 2008
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What are the different kinds of cancer treatment?

Surgery : 

Radiotherapy :

Chemotherapy : 

Other Treatments :

How do I decide what treatment option to use?

The three most common types of cancer treatment are surgery, 
radiotherapy and chemotherapy. Treatment is aimed at removing the 
cancer cells or destroying them in the body with medicines or other 
agents. 

Surgery can be very successful in treating some kinds of 
cancer, but it isn't an option for all people. If the cancer is in the form of 
a malignant tumor and the tumor is in one place (localized), it may be 
possible to safely "cut out" the tumor and any surrounding affected 
tissue. Surgery may not be possible if the cancer has spread to other 
areas of the body or if the tumor cannot be removed without damaging 
vital organs, such as the liver or brain.

 Radiotherapy uses radiation — in the form of a 
special kind of x-ray, gamma rays or electrons — to damage cancer 
cells so that they can't multiply. There is usually no pain during 
therapy. Radiotherapy may sometimes be the only treatment needed, 
or it may be used with other therapies, such as surgery. 

Chemotherapy uses medicines to attack the cancer 
cells. The side effects of chemotherapy can often be reduced with other 
medicines.
Chemotherapy is usually used when the cancer has spread to other 
areas in the body. Chemotherapy can also be used in combination with 
surgery and radiation. Sometimes the tumor is surgically removed and 
then chemotherapy is used to make sure all the cancer cells are killed. 

  Another kind of treatment is biological therapy. 
This treatment uses proteins to trigger the body's immune system to 
produce more white blood cells (or lymphocytes).The proteins boost 
the ability of the T-cell and B-cell lymphocytes to kill cancer. 
Biological therapy can also be used in combination with surgery, 
radiation therapy or chemotherapy.
Hormone therapy is sometimes used to treat breast or prostate cancer. 
The hormone estrogen can make breast cancer tumors grow faster. 
Similarly, the hormone testosterone can make cancerous tumors in the 
prostate grow faster. Drugs that contain other hormones may be used to 
block the effects of estrogen and testosterone. In other cases, surgery to 
remove the ovaries or the testicles may be used. Removing these 
organs reduces the amount of estrogen or testosterone in the body.
Hormone therapy is often used in addition to chemotherapy or 
radiotherapy.
Other specialized treatments may be available. Your doctor may talk to 
you about these treatments if they are an option. 

Your doctor, or a team of doctors, will help you understand your 
options and will recommend options for treatment. You may not have a 
choice in the treatment. Many factors are involved, including the stage 
that your cancer is in, what organs are affected, and the type of cancer 
that you have.  Your age and health, as well as the potential side effects 
of treatment, may also be factors in how much control you have over 
your treatment plan.
You and your doctor will want to consider both the advantages and 
disadvantages of each therapy. In addition, you and your doctor will 
want to discuss alternative therapies in case your cancer doesn't 
respond to treatment. 

What are clinical trials?

I sometimes don't understand what my doctor is saying. What do I do?

Who does what in my treatment program?

Clinical trials are used to research new ways of treating people with 
cancer. After a new medicine goes through many tests — both in the lab 
and on animals — it is tested on people with cancer who volunteer to 
take part in a clinical trial. The trial helps doctors decide whether a 
medicine is safe and effective. It also helps determine the correct 
dosages that patients should receive.

There are some advantages to taking part in a clinical trial. Patients who 
do may receive the newest and best medicines available. Also, patients 
are monitored very closely throughout the trial, so their overall health 
often benefits. Finally, patients who take part in a clinical trial may not 
have to pay for the medicine they receive. The company or organization 
that sponsors the trial will usually provide the medicine at no charge, 
and will pay for extra testing and doctor visits.

Clinical trials also come with some risks. The medicines you may receive in 
a clinical trial usually have not been approved by the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA). The medicine may have unwanted side effects, or it 
may not work as well as doctors hope it will. You may have to commit more 
time to your treatment if you take part in a clinical trial, and you may have to 
have more frequent tests. 

Tell your doctor that you don't understand. You need to be aware of 
what's going on at each stage of your treatment, including all the 
options ahead of you. You may want to use a 3-ring binder to take notes 
in during your appointments. Write questions in your binder that you 
want your doctor to answer. You can also record all of your 
conversations, and then make notes in your binder from the tape. It's 
important that you understand what your doctor tells you, and that your 
doctor is aware if you don't understand. Be honest with your doctor. 
Never hold back any information, even when answering questions 
about how you feel, or answering questions about how you understand 
what he or she is saying.

Cancer treatment can be very complex. What kind of cancer you have, 
the stage that it's in, and the treatment program you go through affects 
what health care professionals you see.

Your family physician may oversee your treatment and rehabilitation 
programs, and can help answer questions you have. Sometimes an 
oncologist may manage your treatment program, but your family 
physician may take over once therapy is completed. An oncologist is a 
doctor who specializes in treating people with cancer.

A surgeon may do the operation to cut out as much cancerous tissue as 
possible. A pathologist will examine your tissue that is removed during 
a biopsy or surgery to check for signs of cancer. Radiation oncologists 
administer radiotherapy. The radiation oncologist is often assisted by 
diagnostic radiologists, radiotherapy technologists and radiation 
physicists, who plan treatment and check the radiation dosages to 
ensure that treatment is as safe as possible.

Oncologists, family physicians and internists often prescribe 
chemotherapy medicines, hormones and other drugs. Laboratory 
technicians or nurses may draw your blood for tests.

Nutritionists help evaluate your diet and help you plan your meals 
during and after treatment. Physical therapists can help you keep your 
muscle tone and restore your ability to move around if there are any 
changes to your body from treatment. Psychologists, psychotherapists 
and other counselors, such as clergy or social workers, can help you talk 
through your feelings. Pharmacists mix the complicated medications 
and check that you are getting the correct dosages. 

- Familydoctor.org editorial staff.

CANCER: CHOOSING A TREATMENT PROGRAMME

Radiotherapy ChemotherapySurgery
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CARF TODAY
For two days in August, 
CARF in association 
with Team India 
Courage took young 
cancer  patients and 
their parents for a 
nature trail to Sai Farm, 
Kolad.  A magic show, 
various indoor and 
outdoor games were 
arranged for the 
patients. Independence 
Day and Raksha 
Bandhan was 
celebrated with great 
enthusiasm.
It was a wonderful 
experience for the 
children - 
their smiles told us all.

FREE CANCER INFORMATION LEAFLETS & POSTERS

CARF has published cancer posters and information leaflets for cancer patients and the public for free 
distribution. The leaflets deal with cancer of the Larynx, Salivary gland cancer, Head & neck cancer, Oral 
cancer, Thyroid cancer, Breast cancer and general information about Cancer. They are available in English, 
Hindi and Urdu. If you wish to avail of these leaflets & posters, please call us at the numbers given below 
and we will be glad to send them to you.                                             CONTACT : MS. TABASSUM : 2300 5000 / 7000

CARF is proud to announce the beginning of the CARF 
- Grant Medical College (Sir J. J. Group of Hospitals) 
Head and Neck Fellowship programme for the year 
2008-2009. This prestigious fellowship programme is 
open to all qualified ENT surgeons for further training in 
Head and Neck Cancer Surgery.

CARF invited applications for two paid clinical 
fellowships for 2008-2009. 

From the numerous applications received, Dr. Kapila 
Manikantan who has done his MS from Grant Medical 
College and Sir J. J. Group of Hospitals and Dr. Shailesh 
R. Khode  who has finished his MS in ENT from Govt. 
Medical College of Hospital, Nagpur were selected.

CARF wishes them success in their fellowship.

Head and Neck Fellowship 
programme

 for the year 2008-2009

CARF held a cancer awareness camp at Rusi 
Mehta Hall, Tardeo on August 31, 08. Cancer 
information films were screened and cancer 
awareness leaflets, stickers and CARF News 
Bulletin were distributed.
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CARF TODAY
CARF AT MALHAR 08 

FESTIVAL !
The power of youth is 
undeniable. With the 
intention of gaining the 
support of youth in its fight 
against cancer, CARF set up 
its stall at the Malhar 
Festival organised by 
Xavierites in their college. 
Students from various 
colleges who attended the 
festival were  very 
enthusiastic in lending a 
helping hand. Many young 
students donated generously 
and they sportingly 
displayed stickers with 
cancer information on 
themselves and other 
belongings. CARF News 
Bulletin and cancer 
awareness leaflets were 
distributed. 

Cancer Aid Foundation - Kokan celebrated its first foundation Day on 
June 20, 2008 at the Veer Sawarkar Natyagruha, Ratnagiri. The 
occasion was graced by Mr. Uday Samant, MLA, Ratnagiri, Mr. 
Nilesh Gatne, Resident Collector, Ratnagiri, Mr. Shantaram Jadhav, 
C.E.O., Zilla Parishad Ratnagiri, Mr. J. S. Arora, Director Finolex 
Industries, Captain Ghorpade from Bharti Shipyard, Ratnagiri, Mr. 
Nagadath R., R. R. M. Konkan Railway, Mr. Kumar Shetye, District 
President Nationalist Congress Party Ratnagiri, Mr. Bashir Murtuza, 
Councilor Nagar Parishad Ratnagiri, Mr. Nazir Naik, Industrialist 
Ratnagiri, and Mr. Nitin Walke, a prominent social worker from 
Malwan. On this occasion a souvenir was released by Mr. Khalil Naik, 
Chairman CAF-Kokan.

Cancer Aid Foundation - Kokan 1st Foundation Day

Dozens gather to support cancer victims Yorba Linda, Calif. - Some 200 people gathered at the Yorba 
Linda Community Center for the Cancer Aid and Research Foundation on June 22. The event was filled with inspiring 
guest speakers, which included cancer survivors. The audience was awestruck by their courage and at the same time, 
reflected on the grim realization that they too could be cancer victims. Maqbool Kadri, President of CAF, California said 
that the main goal of event was to motivate people to help others in need and to get the audience to empathize with the 
victims. “Cancer does not discriminate,” he said.

He also said that helping even one person is something to be 
praised. The highlight of the event was the fundraising session 
led by cancer survivor Hoori Sadler, Founder of the Persian 
American Cancer Institute. She not only raised money for the 
session, but she recruited six youth from the audience to commit 
themselves to CARF. Sadler also emphasized the need for the 
organisation, saying that cancer victims need the support of the 
society - a society that understands their cultural background, 
language, and religion. She also said that early detection is the 
key to beating cancer. CARF was established in 2001 to raise 
awareness of cancer screen patients, and conduct research.

- Southern California Infocus, July 2008 
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Please draw your cheque in the favour of  and send it to its 
Adm. Office:  Cancer Aid & Research FoundationMunicipal School Bldg., Grd. Flr.,  Room Nos.15-18, Near ‘S’ Bridge, 

N.M. Joshi Marg, Byculla(W), Mumbai - 400 011.  Tel. No :091-22-2300 5000 / 2305 3602     TeleFax: 2300 8000

Cancer  Aid & Research Foundation
 

The Govt. of India has also permitted us to receive overseas contributions vide our Foreign Contributions Registration No. 083780936. The same can be credited to
 ‘Cancer Aid & Research Foundation’ S.B A/c. No. 026104000088372. IDBI Bank, Prabhadevi Branch, Mumbai- 400 025. INDIA. 

CANCER AID & RESEARCH FOUNDATION

All views expressed in the CARF News Bulletin belong to the author. The Foundation need not necessarily subscribe to them. 

 Registered under the Bombay Public Trust Act,1950.
 Donations exempted under 80G of the Income-Tax Act, 1961
 E-mail: cancerarfoundation@yahoo.com
 Website: www.cancerarfoundation.org
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          ?   Funding and services for cancer treatment including Surgery, Radiotherapy and Chemotherapy
                    
              

              
       
              

          ?   Cancer Education through CARF News Bulletin, Patient information leaflets and e-news letter.
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          ?   Anti tobacco and cancer advocacy..

          ?   Free ambulance service provided to patients all over Mumbai / Thane. 
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AN APPEAL FOR ZAKAT MONEY

At a get-together of women well-wishers of the Foundation 
Mrs. Rashida Kazi, Secretary CARF, made an earnest appeal to all 
those present for zakat money. This get-together was held at Cutchi 
Memon Jamat, Zakariya Street, Mumbai on August 30, 2008.

JOIN US
Being a member of the CARF team is a unique 

opportunity to put your special talents to work for the 
good of others, in an innovative and people-centered 

professional environment. Everyone who works with  CARF 
has a role in savings lives. You too, can make a difference and 

an important personal commitment to the people in your 
community and around India who courageously fight cancer 
everyday. Would you like to be part of our work? We would 

love to have you join us.

Contact : Ms. Tabassum : Mr. Manish : 2300 5000 
e-mail:cancerarfoundation@yahoo.com

The Chairman and Trustees
take immense pleasure 

in cordially inviting you to the
 

Our Hon’ble Speaker

Dr. Praful B. Desai
Consultant Cancer Surgeon

Fmr. Director  & Chief of Surgery - 
Tata Memorial Hospital 

UICC role of Honour
?

4th October 2008
?

Venue 

Sachivalaya Gymkhana
Time : 6:00 to 9:00 pm

(Follwed by dinner)
?

Organising Secretary
Dr. Rehan A. Kazi

MS, DNB, DLORCS (Eng), 
DOHNS (Eng), FICS,

MRCPS (Glasgow), PhD (London)
UICC Fellow

Head & Neck Cancer Surgeon
 

3rd Annual CARF Oration


